In recent years, there have been concerns raised about construction industrialization in China, which have initiated a wave of policy change in both governmental and industrial organizations in order to change the mode of conventional construction. However, the current development level of regional construction industrialization (RCI) in China has not been well-characterized. This study screened preliminary index systems in five dimensions: technical, economic, sustainable, enterprise development and development environment. Based on the data gathered from the questionnaire surveys and subsequently analyzed, twenty-two critical evaluation indicators were identified. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was then employed to determine the weighting of each indicator. The evaluation method of the development level was formulated on the basis of the evaluation criteria. Jiangsu Province was used as an example in this study, with the development level of this province being comprehensively examined using a combination of the index system and evaluation method. The results show that Jiangsu has a relatively high RCI development level. The data from analysis scores of five dimensions and twenty-two indicators show that the index system is feasible, with evaluation results being consistent with actual practice. These findings provide a good practical reference for making decisions about how best to guide the development of RCI.
Introduction
Rapid progress of urbanization in China has created a huge construction market. As a result, based on an average annual increase rate of 1%, the urbanization rate in China is expected to reach a historic high of 60% by 2020. However, conventional construction technologies are still an extensive mode of production due to having construction-related environmental issues, lower labor productivity, serious energy consumption, a lower degree of mechanization and the current shortage of labor. One of the effective solutions is construction industrialization, which has become increasingly important for the entire construction industry. Construction industrialization refers to the practice of producing construction components in a manufacturing factory, transporting complete or semi-complete components to construction sites and finally assembling these components to construct buildings [1] . The manufacturing process may be undertaken using factory prefabrication or site prefabrication [2] .
Various terms and acronyms that were associated with construction industrialization originated from previous studies, including precast concrete building, off-site prefabrication [3] , off-site construction [4] , industrialized building [5, 6] , and modern methods of construction [7] . In the construction industrialization field, prefabrication was regarded as the first level, followed by mechanization, automation, robotics and reproduction [8] . Prefabrication techniques had been widely adopted in the construction industry in various countries. Compared with conventional construction technologies, the inherent superiority of the technology include, among others, reducing labor demand [9] , improving quality control [10] , noise and dust reduction [11] , higher standards for health and safety [11, 12] , construction waste reduction [13] , time and cost savings [14] , and low resource depletion [15] . In addition, some innovative technologies, such as parametric 3D modeling in building construction for precast concrete [16, 17] , dynamic simulation [18] , and tracking and locating components in a precast storage yard utilizing radio frequency identification technology and global position system [19, 20] , have been effectively applied in the construction industrialization field. The employment of these innovative systematic information technologies are expected to ease the complexities and dynamics of construction industrialization simulation to reflect actual industry practice [21] . In virtue of the inherent superiority of construction industrialization, changing the mode of conventional construction into industrialization is critical for the development of urbanization in China, which has been emphasized through a series of national guidelines and policies, including the National Plan on Construction during the 13th Five-Year Plan [22] . Ji and Zhu predicted that, by 2020, more than 200 million m 2 of gross floor area would be built annually through industrialized construction [23] . Consequently, a long-standing and considerable demand for construction industrialization existed because of industrialization during rapid urbanization.
In performance evaluation of construction industrialization research, Jaillon and Poon examined the evolution of precasting technology in high-rise residential developments and explored the technological influences in the public and private sectors [12] . Pan et al. developed value-based decision criteria and quantified relative importance for assessing building technologies systematically [24] . Nahmens and Bindroo conducted a large-scale survey of industrialized housing producers to assess the level of customization offered and operational performance [25] . Lu and Yuan investigated the manufacture and cross-border transportation processes to assess the waste reduction potentials of using prefabrication in construction [26] . Lu et al. examined a multi-residential building to assess the potential environmental and social benefits of precast technologies [15] . Through the evaluation of economic performance, Pan et al. examined house-builders' practices and strategies regarding the use of offsite technologies [4] . Performance evaluation of construction industrialization research had moved from a conventional focus on cost-benefit analysis to a more extensive perspective of sustainability [21] .
However, most of the previous studies on construction industrialization concentrated on the technical aspects of the system, performance evaluation, decision making strategies [27] and policymaking [28] , with only a limited number of studies being conducted on the regional development level of construction industrialization. Wang and Ji analyzed various factors they believed were affecting development of construction industrialization in China before building a system that incorporated these influencing factors. However, these authors did not establish an evaluation model [29] . Bing and Chen established a linear regression model and analyzed the level of construction industrialization of China in 2010, finding out that the construction industrialization level of China at this time was close to that of Japan in the early 1980s [30] . However, there is no clear conclusion about China's construction industrialization level. China's various provinces and cities formulate corresponding policies in accordance with the development level of the region, but there is a lack of studies aiming to evaluate regional development levels. Therefore, it is important to research and create a scientific and reasonable method for evaluating the level of regional construction industrialization. To bridge this gap, this paper aims to propose a method for evaluating the level of regional construction industrialization in order to provide the basis for policy adjustment.
Research Objective and Methodology

Research Objectives
This research aims to provide a reasonable method to evaluate the level of regional construction industrialization (RCI) in order to provide evidence for decision-making and to ensure that subsequent development is comprehensive, coordinated and sustainable. The research objectives include: (1) determining the index system for the development level evaluation of RCI; (2) proposing an evaluation method for the RCI development level; and (3) examining the index system and evaluation method in a case study, through comparing evaluation results with actual practice to verify the rationality of the method.
Methodology
Questionnaire surveys, analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and case studies are widely used methods for extracting or identifying evaluation dimensions or indicators [31, 32] . Qualitative methods and cases studies are more appropriate for studying new phenomena than quantitative methods, because they provide more accurate and detailed explanations for the occurrence of new phenomena [33] . In the management of prefabricated construction field, case study and survey are found to be the primary methods for data collection [21] .
Based on the prior studies, a preliminary evaluation index system was established with utilizing the theory and practice of construction industrialization from five dimensions: technical, economic, sustainable, enterprise development and development environment. Twenty-five indicators were selected through the expert interview method. In addition, the method of questionnaire was designed to ensure the rationality of the preliminary index system. These methods ensured that the final index system would be comprehensive and reliable. Statistical analyses were performed to validate the survey and provide the basis for determining weight. During the process of formulating an evaluation method, AHP was then employed to determine the weighting of each indicator.
Analytic Hierarchy Process Method
Weight determination is one of the most critical components for evaluating RCI development level. AHP is a common decision-making method with multiple criteria. It was developed by Saaty in the 1970s to assist in solving complex decision problems by capturing both subjective and objective evaluation measures [34] . The fundamental approach of AHP is based on defining the big problem as a hierarchical structure, with the small problems being located in the lower levels. Thus, the solutions to the small problems are aggregated to form a solution for the big problem [35] . The steps are as follows [36] :
(1) Construction of a hierarchy-type structure: Divide the evaluation object into a target layer (A), a dimension layer (Ai), and an index layer (Aij).
(2) Pairwise comparison: AHP uses a pair-wise comparison of the criteria importance with respect to the goal. In this paper, using the importance scale suggested by Saaty was employed to make a comparison about the importance of the different dimensions and indicators [34] , as shown in Table 1 . Through analysis of questionnaire results combined with the experts' evaluation of this field, a judgment matrix was built. The size of the comparison matrix (A) is n × n, where n is the number of criteria relative to a specific criterion.
The pairwise comparison matrix is indicated as A = a ij n×n (i, j = 1, 2, · · · n), and satisfies:
where a ij represents the relative importance of a i over a j . Table 1 . Description of importance.
Score
Importance Description
1 "i" is equal important to "j" 3 "i" is weakly more important to "j" 5 "i" is strongly important to "j" 7 "i" is very strongly important to "j" 9 "i" is absolute more importance to "j" Note: 2, 4, 6 and 8 are intermediate values.
(3) Consistency assurance: Saaty defined a consistency index (CI), which is computed for each matrix size from relevant values [34] . The consistency ratio (CR) is defined as the ratio between the CI of a given matrix and the CI of a same-size reference matrix containing random values.
To check for consistency, A matrix is calculated where A is the normalized matrix of A:
where
Then, the Eigen value and Eigen vect or were computed by Equations (4) and (5) .
, and
where W is the Eigen vector, W i is Eigen value of the given matrix and λ max is the largest Eigenvalue value of the pair-wise comparison matrix. According to Saaty, it is safe to assume that the largest Eigenvalue is greater than or equal to n (λ max ≥ n). The closer λ max is to n, the more consistent A is.
The consistency ratio (CR) is calculated by AHP as:
Consistency ratio (CR) = CI Random index (RI)
where RI is the random consistency index related to the dimension of matrix listed in Table 2 . If CR ≤ 0.10, the level of inconsistency is considered acceptable. Otherwise, the comparison matrix needs to be reconstructed.
(4) Calculate the weighting of each indicator. The weighting vector formed from the judgment matrix is obtained by repeating the three earlier processes mentioned above.
According to the evaluation index system and evaluation method, followed by gathering the required data, a case study was conducted to test whether the evaluation results are consistent with reality. The methodology adopted in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . According to the evaluation index system and evaluation method, followed by gathering the required data, a case study was conducted to test whether the evaluation results are consistent with reality. The methodology adopted in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . 
Index System Screening
Preliminary Screening of Indicators
The preliminary screening of indicators was based on whether they directly reflect the development level of RCI. It is necessary to select and include the indicators that can possibly affect this development level. In order to establish a comprehensive evaluation index system, the comprehensive evaluation of the development level should be considered from different views. During the development of construction industrialization, advanced technology is an important embodiment [37] . Therefore, the development level of advanced technology is an important guideline to evaluate the development level of construction industrialization. Li et al. reviewed of the research on the management of prefabricated construction during the period from 2000 to 
Index System Screening
Preliminary Screening of Indicators
The preliminary screening of indicators was based on whether they directly reflect the development level of RCI. It is necessary to select and include the indicators that can possibly affect this development level. In order to establish a comprehensive evaluation index system, the comprehensive evaluation of the development level should be considered from different views.
During the development of construction industrialization, advanced technology is an important embodiment [37] . Therefore, the development level of advanced technology is an important guideline to evaluate the development level of construction industrialization. Li et al. reviewed of the research on the management of prefabricated construction during the period from 2000 to 2013 [21] and found that performance evaluation mainly include environmental sustainability performance [11, 15, 26] , economic performance [4, 18] , and social performance [38, 39] . This paper identified the index system of RCI development level using the technical, economic, sustainable and enterprise development dimensions. In addition, support rate of the masses can be used to measure the development environment of the RCI [40] , so it is regarded as the fundamental indicator in influencing the RCI development level. In this paper, these indicators were grouped into the "development environment dimension".
The following three methods are adopted for selection of indicators. First, literature analysis and policy research were used to identify the original indicators. Secondly, preliminary indicators were selected based on the expert interview method. The final index system was then determined through the questionnaire survey method. The process of index system screening is shown in Figure 2 . Original indicators related to the development level of RCI were identified. Based on literature analysis and policy research, twenty-six related articles and seventeen recent policies were included. According to literature analysis and policy research, thirty-four related original indicators were found. There were some similarities between the thirty-four related original indicators, so interviews were then conducted to discuss the availability of those dimensions and indicators. Nine relevant scholars and eleven government regulators of construction industry were invited to be interviewed. Eventually, the five dimensions were approved, and the original indicators were reduced to twenty-five preliminary indicators (Table 3) , which were thought to better represent the development level of RCI. For the purpose of facilitating the preliminary index system to be understand, some indicators should be made a further explanation: labor productivity (A21) represented the total output of building industry; while The saving rate of building energy consumption (A32) could be obtained by evaluating how much energy consumption would be reduced for the target building compared to the standard building in the early design phase; market competition intensity (A52) referred to the competition intensity among relative enterprises who work on construction industrialization design and construction; support rate of the masses (A53) meant the degree of support and confidence of house purchasers. 2013 [21] and found that performance evaluation mainly include environmental sustainability performance [11, 15, 26] , economic performance [4, 18] , and social performance [38, 39] . This paper identified the index system of RCI development level using the technical, economic, sustainable and enterprise development dimensions. In addition, support rate of the masses can be used to measure the development environment of the RCI [40] , so it is regarded as the fundamental indicator in influencing the RCI development level. In this paper, these indicators were grouped into the "development environment dimension".
The following three methods are adopted for selection of indicators. First, literature analysis and policy research were used to identify the original indicators. Secondly, preliminary indicators were selected based on the expert interview method. The final index system was then determined through the questionnaire survey method. The process of index system screening is shown in Figure 2 . Original indicators related to the development level of RCI were identified. Based on literature analysis and policy research, twenty-six related articles and seventeen recent policies were included. According to literature analysis and policy research, thirty-four related original indicators were found. There were some similarities between the thirty-four related original indicators, so interviews were then conducted to discuss the availability of those dimensions and indicators. Nine relevant scholars and eleven government regulators of construction industry were invited to be interviewed. Eventually, the five dimensions were approved, and the original indicators were reduced to twenty-five preliminary indicators (Table 3) , which were thought to better represent the development level of RCI. For the purpose of facilitating the preliminary index system to be understand, some indicators should be made a further explanation: labor productivity (A21) represented the total output of building industry; while The saving rate of building energy consumption (A32) could be obtained by evaluating how much energy consumption would be reduced for the target building compared to the standard building in the early design phase; market competition intensity (A52) referred to the competition intensity among relative enterprises who work on construction industrialization design and construction; support rate of the masses (A53) meant the degree of support and confidence of house purchasers.
Literature and policy analysis Expert interview
Questionnaire survey analysis
Identify the original indicators Preliminary screening of indicators
Finalizing the index system Number of regional construction company (A41); Number of the national industrial bases (A42); The value of newly signed contracts (A43); Number of the employees in the regional construction industry (A44).
The rate of urbanization (A51); Market competition intensity (A52); Support rate of the masses (A53); Regional per capita housing area (A54).
Finalizing the Index System
Questionnaire Survey
The questionnaire was designed to test the preliminary indicators of the RCI development level, in particular from the angle of reasonability and operability. The questionnaires consist of twenty-five indicators with a 5-point Likert scale (1-can be ignored or not important; 2-somewhat important; 3-important; 4-very important; and 5-extremely important). Six-hundred survey questionnaires were distributed to personnel in construction companies as well as to government regulators of construction industry. In the first part of the questionnaire, respondents were asked to answer questions about their job title and years of construction industrialization project experience. In the second part, they were asked to make their own judgments on the indicators of RCI development level according to experience. This survey was conducted from September to November 2015. Finally, 152 completed responses were received. The respondent rate was 25.3%, consistent with the criterion of 20-30% for questionnaire surveys in engineering management studies [41] . Table 4 presents the profile of the data collected via the questionnaires. The scores and rankings of the twenty-five RCI development level indicators were examined by descriptive statistics (Table 5 
The Final Index System
According to the analysis of questionnaire results, the large majority of indicators have been proven to be effective. The indicators with mean values below 3.0 were filtered out, namely 3D printing technology (A18), the utilization of land resources (A34) and number of the employees (A44), which indicated that these three indicators are relatively less important for evaluating the development level of RCI with regards to reasonability and operability. The final composition of the index system is shown in Figure 3 . 
Case Study
Study Area
Jiangsu Province is composed of 13 prefecture-level cities located in the east of China, with an overall area of 10.72 × 10 4 km 2 and a population of 79.76 million in 2015 [43] . Jiangsu is one of China's most developed regions, primarily due to the high urbanization and industrialization of the cities in the south of the Yangtze River. The gross domestic production (GDP) of Jiangsu was about 7.609 trillion in 2016, ranking it second out of all Chinese provinces [44] . The per capita GDP of Jiangsu was ranked first out of all Chinese provinces. Jiangsu's total output of construction industry is 2.479 trillion Yuan in 2015, which ranked first out of all Chinese provinces [44] . As a result, Jiangsu is a strong province in the economic and construction industry fields.
Evaluation Criteria
In order to conduct a scientific and rational evaluation of the construction industrialization development level, it is imperative to establish the evaluation criteria [45] . Standard evaluation criteria are chosen on a scientific basis, which must be reasonable and easy to operate [46] . In this paper, the evaluation criteria of the RCI development level were set according to four categories: (i) quantitative index with comparison to the national average in 2015, such as A21, A22, A23, A24, A51 and A54; (ii) quantitative index with comparison to the proportion of the national total in 2015, such as A25, A33, A41, A42 and A43; (iii) quantitative index regarding some specific data for application proportions, which will be evaluated by experts in a qualitative manner due to this data being difficult to acquire, such as A11, A12, A13, A14, A15, A16, A17 and A32; and (iv) quantitative index evaluated by experts in qualitative manner, such as A31, A52 and A53. The development level of RCI is divided into five evaluation grades on a five-point scale: 5-excellent; 4-good; 3-medium; 2-fair; and 1-poor. According to the above categories for criteria, the evaluation criteria of the RCI development level for each indicator are shown in Tables 6-10. 
Case Study
Study Area
Evaluation Criteria
A24
Proportion more than 7.5% 5
The national average is 6.86% [44] Proportion within 7.0-7.5% 4 Proportion within 6.5-7.0% 3 Proportion within 6.0-6.5% 2 Proportion lower than 6.0% 1
A25
Proportion more than 15% 5
The national total is 37,972 trillion Yuan [44] Proportion within 7-15% 4 Proportion within 4-7% 3 Proportion within 2-4% 2 Proportion below 2% 1 The national total is 3636 [50] Proportion within 7-15% 4 Proportion within 4-7% 3 Proportion within 2-4% 2 Proportion below 2% Table 9 . Evaluation criteria of index system in the enterprise development dimension (A4).
Index
Scoring Criteria Score Rule Explained
A41
The national total is 80,911 [44] Proportion within 7-15% 4 Proportion within 4-7% 3 Proportion within 2-4% 2 Proportion below 2% 1
A42
Number reaches 7 or more 5
The national total is 70 [51] Number
A43
The national total is 18.43 trillion Yuan [44] Proportion within 7-15% 4 Proportion within 4-7% 3 Proportion within 2-4% 2 Proportion below 2% 1 Table 10 . Evaluation criteria of index system in the development base dimension (A5).
Index Scoring Criteria Score Rule Explained
A51
Ratio reaches 65% or more 5
The national average is 56.1% [44] Ratio within 60-65% 4 Ratio within 55-60% 
Data Collection
According to the evaluation index system and evaluation criteria above, the required data of Jiangsu in 2015 were gathered (Table 11 ). All data about the national average level and total amount were extracted from National Statistical Yearbook (2015). Related data of development level in Jiangsu were collected from Statistical Yearbook of Jiangsu Province (2015), related government development plans and bulletin information. 
Calculation Results of the Indicator Weight
Eleven experts were invited to participate in the review of this project, in which the scores representing the relative importance of the various indicators were generated after the comparison between each two indicators provided by the experts' judgments. The evaluation indicator set of the target layer A was: A = {A1, A2, A3, A4, A5}; A1 = {A11, A12, A13, A14, A15, A16, A17}; A2 = {A21, A22, A23, A24, A25}; A3 = {A31, A32, A33}; and A4 = {A41, A42, A43}, A5 = {A51, A52, A53, A54} (Figure 3 ). The judgment matrix and the weight of each indicator are obtained using Equations (1)- (7). The results are shown in Tables 12-17 . 
Calculation Results of Evaluation Score
After calculating the weight of each indicator, the expert scoring method for experts using a five-point scale was designed. Sixteen experts from universities, the Administration of Housing and Construction in addition to construction enterprises provided the answers from 1 to 5, representing their individual view of the RCI development level in Jiangsu. The score for each indicator of Jiangsu in 2015 was calculated, with the steps being as follows: Mean of indicator score SC(ij) is calculated according to Equation (8), followed by calculating the dimension score SC(i) according to Equation (9), and finally calculating the target evaluation score SC according to Equation (10) . The results are shown in Table 18 .
where n is the number of experts, SC(ij) represents the score of Aij as the expert k evaluation, W(ij) represents the weight of Aij, and W(i) represents the weight of Ai. 
Result Analysis
Result Analysis of Questionnaire Survey
Based on the questionnaire survey data gathered and the comprehensive analysis of the data, twenty-two indicators were identified as the important components for the RCI development level. After calculating and analyzing the questionnaire survey data, it was found that the total effects of the dimension layers on RCI development level ranged from 3.742 to 4.383. Given that six out of ten top indicators were located in the technical dimension (Figure 4) , it is believed that the core dimension for RCI development level was the technical dimension. The ratio of new buildings assemblage (A16, 4.685), application of standardized products (A12, 4.628), number of the national industrial bases (A42, 4.587), application of modular design (A11, 4.540) and support rate of the masses (A53, 4.469) were identified as the most important indicators of RCI development level, which were the top five indicators, indicating that these indicators played vital roles in the index system. In addition, it could be distinctly observed that the economic dimension ranges from 3.157 to 4.376, ranking this dimension fourth out of the five dimensions. The results indicated that the level of economic development was not a key factor that could have a significant influence on the performance of construction industrialization, which was not quite the same as in other industries. 
Result Analysis
Result Analysis of Questionnaire Survey
Result Analysis of Case Study
As a case study, Jiangsu Province was taken as an example for testing the validity of the proposed index system and evaluation method for the development level of RCI in this study. The score for the development level of Jiangsu construction industrialization in 2015 was obtained. The results showed that the degree score of the development level is 3.81, which was a relatively high value. Scores for the five dimensions are illustrated in Figure 5 . It was discovered that, in the five dimensions, the enterprise development dimension achieved the top score while economic dimension received the lowest score. The construction enterprise developmental level of Jiangsu was the leading level in China and would provide foundation and drive for construction industrialization. Although acting as the leader province in China with regards to total output of its construction industry, Jiangsu is confronting an era of slower economic growth. 
As a case study, Jiangsu Province was taken as an example for testing the validity of the proposed index system and evaluation method for the development level of RCI in this study. The score for the development level of Jiangsu construction industrialization in 2015 was obtained. The results showed that the degree score of the development level is 3.81, which was a relatively high value. Scores for the five dimensions are illustrated in Figure 5 . It was discovered that, in the five dimensions, the enterprise development dimension achieved the top score while economic dimension received the lowest score. The construction enterprise developmental level of Jiangsu was the leading level in China and would provide foundation and drive for construction industrialization. Although acting as the leader province in China with regards to total output of its construction industry, Jiangsu is confronting an era of slower economic growth.
Through the analysis of all the indicator scores as shown in Figure 6 , it was discovered that indicator scores of the technical dimension were below the good level of 4.0. In addition, proportion of finished housing (A14, 2.7), labor productivity (A21, 2), the construction industry output value' share of GDP (A24, 2), and support rate of the masses (A53, 2.8) were below the medium level of 3.0. One possible reason for above indicators having low value could be the slower economic growth. Support rate of the masses was ranked as being fifth most important out of all the indicators (Figure 4 ) despite becoming third last in importance in all the indicator scores ( Figure 6 ). The government should strengthen publicity and guidance of the industry as people lack up-to-date knowledge of technologies. Furthermore, this could potentially increase public support for construction industrialization. Through the analysis of all the indicator scores as shown in Figure 6 , it was discovered that indicator scores of the technical dimension were below the good level of 4.0. In addition, proportion of finished housing (A14, 2.7), labor productivity (A21, 2), the construction industry output value' share of GDP (A24, 2), and support rate of the masses (A53, 2.8) were below the medium level of 3.0. One possible reason for above indicators having low value could be the slower economic growth. Support rate of the masses was ranked as being fifth most important out of all the indicators (Figure 4 ) despite becoming third last in importance in all the indicator scores ( Figure 6 ). The government should strengthen publicity and guidance of the industry as people lack up-to-date knowledge of technologies. Furthermore, this could potentially increase public support for construction industrialization. Through the analysis of all the indicator scores as shown in Figure 6 , it was discovered that indicator scores of the technical dimension were below the good level of 4.0. In addition, proportion of finished housing (A14, 2.7), labor productivity (A21, 2), the construction industry output value' share of GDP (A24, 2), and support rate of the masses (A53, 2.8) were below the medium level of 3.0. One possible reason for above indicators having low value could be the slower economic growth. Support rate of the masses was ranked as being fifth most important out of all the indicators (Figure 4 ) despite becoming third last in importance in all the indicator scores ( Figure 6 ). The government should strengthen publicity and guidance of the industry as people lack up-to-date knowledge of technologies. Furthermore, this could potentially increase public support for construction industrialization. 
Conclusions
Most prior studies on construction industrialization concentrated on the technical system, energy analysis and information technology, with fewer studies aiming to evaluate the development level of construction industrialization. To address this knowledge gap, a method for evaluating the level of regional construction industrialization was proposed.
This study identifies twenty-two critical evaluation indicators and validates it on the example of Jiangsu Province. The results show that Jiangsu has a relatively high RCI development level, however, all indicator scores of the technical dimension are below the "good" level. To promote the development of construction industrialization, emphases may be placed on introducing corresponding mandates and encouraging policies in increasing technology research and development and application level to guide construction industry to improve technology application level. The data from analysis scores of five dimensions and twenty-two indicators show that the index system is feasible, with evaluation results being consistent with actual practice. Although the index system presented here can provide a useful framework for researchers to further evaluate the development level of construction industrialization, the work is just an initial exploration that is open to test and improvement. A follow-up study based on more relevant indicators is expected to test the fitness of evaluation method proposed in this study.
In further research, it is critical to extend and broaden the index system with the rapid development of construction industrialization. Meanwhile, the relationship among the index system of various indicators should be considered. In addition, how to establish the coordination mechanism for the government to formulate supportive policy is also deserved to make a thorough study.
